
Open Position - Grace K!DS Lead Coordinator, LD

Organizational Role: Grace Community Church, Lindale (LD)
Direct Report to: Grace K!DS Global Director, LD GK Director
Compensation: Hourly: $16/hr
Number of Hours: Part-time, 29 hrs week
Office/Remote : Office: 75% office, 25% remote
Office Location: 15567 Wood Springs Rd, Lindale, Texas
Alternate Work Locations: All Grace Ministry Campuses
Work Days: Sunday-Thursday

Who You Are

Your passion lies in service to others! The idea that as a growing disciple of Jesus Christ you
can love on His littlest (infant to Grade 4) in an environment fully devoted to Biblical truths
makes your heart sing. Given the choice, you will pick people over tech and analytics any
day.

Those around you describe you as socially adept and possessing a great balance of giving
and receiving energy from others. You navigate both scenarios well, allowing you to
influence others because you are relational. Moreover, spirit and presentation create
inherent trust from others and your naturally persuasive style can shine.

You are not easily thwarted by change or pressure. In fact, your positive attitude toward
unpredictable situations or unforeseen changes in the plan serve as a driving force in
getting things done while managing multiple tasks simultaneously. Your positive outlook is
what helps to motivate others to partner with you in being a part of the solution to any
problem that may arise.

In a complementary fashion, systematic approaches reinforce what is needed when taking
lead for care of children. Expectations create predictability for them and your tendency for
patience reinforces your love for them and Jesus.

Who We Are

Grace Commuinty Church is a non-denominational multi-site church including an
integrated Hispanic Campus. Serving an increasingly diverse, multi-generational,
multi-cultural population, we are about being disciples who make disciples of Jesus Christ.
As we go, we focus on faith without too much concern with the externals of religion. This
means we act the same way on Monday as we do on Sunday, wholeheartedly committed to
the Worship of God, fully engaged in the Mission of the Gospel, and intimately connected to



the Community of Believers. In addition to the ministry of the church, Grace Community
operates a nationally recognized K-12 Christian School and one of the leading Early
Education Centers in the region. Because we believe we are better together, we value a true
team environment, a culture of wise counsel, and leadership at a round table.

Benefits that impact our staff culture:

● Monthly staff lunches
● Weekly prayer time
● A culture of genuine love and

tangible support

● Wellness Care
● New Office Space
● Professional and personal

development

General Summary of the Position

The position of Grace K!DS Lead Coordinator exists to ignite passion for Jesus in
elementary aged kids while partnering with parents and empowering volunteer leaders to
share the gospel with kids.  The person holding this position will execute all the tasks
associated with Sunday morning programing for K-4th grade. They will also have the
privilege of being part of a dynamic multi-site team that provides fun, engaging, intentional
events for families in our community aimed at fostering growing relationships with Jesus.

Work or Ministry Team Context:
This position serves the Lindale campus. This person will office (meet, prep, set up,
etc.) at the church building, 15567 Wood Springs Rd, Lindale, TX.


